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The Auction ...
We hope you enjoy browsing the sensational prizes on offer at

Temwa's Christmas Party 2019. Treat yourself or loved ones to a

delightful holiday, fantastical gift or experience this Christmas . 

 

John, our experienced auctioneer, will guide you through a live

auction, where you can battle with other guests or advanced bidders

to secure that dream prize. Winning and giving never felt so good as all

the proceeds will go to supporting remote communities in Malawi. 

 

Live Auction - All guests present on the night can get involved. 

A paddle will be on your table, raise it to bid, and a member of staff will

take the details of each lot winner. 

 

Advanced Bids - Can't make the night? Place an advance bid by 4pm

on 12th December. Staff will place bids up to your highest limit.

Contact olivia@temwa.org. 

 

A huge thank you to all the generous donors, who have made the

auction possible.

 

We look forward to seeing you or bidding for you on the 12th

December. 

 

The Temwa Team x

Make a big impact as you bid on great gifts



Find your balance

Start 2020 on the right note… A mind

and body makeover session

designed for teams of staff and

groups of like-minded friends. Led by

Francine with over 17 years

experience, the group session covers  

7 dimensions of wellness, an intro to

mindfulness + practical exercises,

and quick + healthy breakfasts for

people on-the-go. 

Lot 2. Wellbeing Workshop for 16 people

Estimated Values: Workshop £175, Surf £110

+ 2 hour session, with practical exercises for up to 16 people. 
+ Mobile: can come to your space or places provided for hosting. 
+ Donated by Francine. Booking flexible, subject to availability.

Lot 1. Beginners surf lesson for 2: THE WAVE

Ride the waves in Bristol's new

inland surfing lagoon. These

beginner lessons cover

everything from building water

confidence to learning

techniques that work for you.

Become a confident surfer in no

time at all and have fun all the

way. 
 

+ Includes a thirty minute health and safety briefing, 30 minutes of dry land activities, and
one hour on the lake. 
+ Generously donated by The Wave, Bristol
 



Fantastical finca

Escape to the unspoilt hills of Ibiza with friends for a week of

relaxation in a gorgeous Finca. Enjoy a private terrace looking out

over the Mediterranean, just 3 minutes from San Carlos town and

30 minutes from Ibiza. 

 

What's included...

1 week stay in a 2 Bedroom Self-catering Finca for four with a

private Terrace, swimming pool and loungers. Find the

Mediterranean charm in the master suite with a large double bed

and a second bedroom with twin beds.  
 

Lot 3. Explore the Island with Four Friends 

Ibiza

Estimated Value: £1,000

+ Available between 1st June and 31st October, booking subject availability.
+ Kindly donated by Nikki Bark-Jones
 



Memorable moments

Recommended by Country

Living, The Telegraph, HuffPost,

plus more, these charmingly

designed and thoughtfully filled

boxes encourage kids aged 3-8 to

get stuck into nature. Each month

you'll be sent everything you need

for your seasonal outdoor activities. 
 

Lot 5. One year subscription to Mud & Bloom 

+ M&B activity box delivered through your letterbox every month. 
+ Generously donated by Mud & Bloom - https://www.mudandbloom.com/

Lot 4. Psychopomp Gin Experience for 2

Let Christmas beGIN. 

A refreshingly wonderful gin

experience for two at

Psychopomp, a small but

mighty independent Bristolian

Microdistillery. Marvel at the

copper  pots that distill their

unique blends of craft Gin. The

perfect present for Gin fanatics.

Kindly given by Psychopomp.
 

+ Tour of Psychopomp's Micro-distillery for two people.
+ Includes tutored Gin tasting session, enjoy a classic G&T and Gin cocktails.
+ Bookings: Wed-Sun (12-20.30), subject to availability. 

Estimated Values: Gin £50, M&B £160



Olympian for a day
Dreamt of cycling for Team GB?

A once in a lifetime cycling

experience at the Lee Valley Velo

Park hosted by a GB Gold

Medalist, including Elinor Barker,

Lizzie Deignan or Philip Hindes.

Learn top tips and race a world

class athlete to get your name on

an Olympic scoreboard.
 

Lot 6. Pedal the Veldodrome with GB Golds

Reserve values: Cycling £350, Rowing £280

Lot 7. Row for Gold with Olympians

+ 3.5 hour intensive session and competition with all equipment provided. 
+ Q&A, medals, memorabilia and professional photos with the host athlete. 
+ Courtesy of Legacy300. Dates available: March 2020 or Oct 2020.

A bucket list moment, row with

GB Olympic medalists in Henley

on Thames. Experience life as

an elite rower with coaching

advice on techniques. Take to

the water and compete with the

GB athletes. Grill them in a Q&A

and Legacy 300 will capture the

special moments for you.
 

+ 3 hour intensive session with all equipment provided. 
+ Q&A session and professional photos with the host athlete. 
+ Courtesy of Legacy300. Dates available: Sundays in May or Sept 2020.



Rustic Spanish Getaway 

Take your friends for a change of scenery in the stunning mountains

of Andalusia. Two adjoining townhouses with a private pool, with

stunning views down the valley all the way to Gibraltar and Morocco.

Nestled on the hillside of the white washed town of Gaucin - delight

in a lively vibrant Spanish community with fantastic restaurants and

close to caves, waterfalls, beaches and the famous town of Rhonda.

Kindly donated by Sarah Campbell

 

What's included...

You will enjoy a seven night stay for up to 12 people in

southern Spain. Gaucin is close to Malaga and Gibraltar Airports or

get the ferry and drive to this dreamy escape. Stay in two adjoining

townhouses, with four self-catered apartments that boast private

balconies. Soak in the views from the rooftop terrace, eat al fresco in

the courtyard and take a dip in the private plunge pool. 
 

Lot 8. Andalusian stay for twelve with pool 

Gaucin, Spain

Estimated Value: £2,400 

"Some of the best views in Andalusia" 

+Bookings subject to availability



Idyllic escape

Fancy somewhere a little way off the beaten track? Explore the

Ceredigion Coast with beaches and pubs aplenty. Warm up by

the log burning stove in your peaceful, private cottage. It's the

perfect place to get a way from it all and spend some quality

time with family or friends. Generously donated by Julia Wilson

and Kristen Tobiassen.

 

What's included...

Seven nights stay in Cove Cottage (sleeps 6) or Y Bwthyn

(sleeps 7) more - https://www.morfacove.co.uk. Beautifully, fully

furnished self-catered cottages, fast wifi (don't tell the kids!), with

access to a shared indoor pool (extra fees apply). Near

LLangrannog, Cardigan Bay. Pets are welcome!  
 

Lot 9. Welsh coastal cottage for seven

Morfa Cove, Wales

Estimated Value: £650

+Bookings outside of school holidays only in 2020, subject to availability.



Decoration Dash
Buy a last minute gift hung on our  tree

Bike Park Wales Voucher

Caribbean Croft meal for two

Holland & Barrett Gift Bag

Black Iris Photography Shoot

That Thing Goodie Bag

Seasonal Singing Workshop

 

 

 

 
 

Available on the night to Fantastical Delight guests only

Poco meal for 2 (£50)

The Lazy Dog £50 bar tab

Bianchi's bubbles + lunch for 2

Bristol Trading Post blanket

Nando's whole chicken platter

plus many more...

 

 
 



Thank You

Contact Us:
Please contact the team with any questions or to

place a pre-bid before 4pm on 12th December. 

Phone - 0117 287 2892

Email - olivia@temwa.org
 

Registered Charity No: 1101090

 

Thank you to all our very generous donors for

making this auction happen. To our auctioneer

John Rolfe from Wotton Auction Rooms and to

the team and interns especially Camilla and

Anna who put together this brochure. 

 

Thank you for browsing the brochure. We

hope you found something to bid on. From

everyone at Temwa, Merry Christmas.  x
 


